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Happy Holidays
As the holiday season approaches, I like to
reflect on the past year. We continued to
battle with COVID and the changes it has
caused throughout our everyday lives. Many
of us have become very proficient at Zoom
meetings/visits and everything that comes
with that. As there is every year, we did have
some staff changes. We said goodbye to
Rebekah Mowen, Matt Carr, Sierra Loski, and
Tabitha Curtis this past year. But, we
welcomed Rebekah back and also Jill Shaw,
Lauren Taylor, and Katarina Fisher. We
continued to work on recruiting new homes
with your help. Congratulations to Kathy
Heebner and Donald Zeek who both received
a $100 bonus for recruiting new families who
provided care to clients.We couldn’t do all
the good work we do without all of you. It is
so important that we have more homes that
will continue this good work. We have
decided that effective 1/1/2022, we are
increasing our recruitment bonus to $250 to
the person who recruits a new family who
provides care to a client for 30 days. We will
also give a one-time recruitment bonus to
the new family who provides care for 30 days
as well. I look forward to hopefully getting
together for our annual summer picnic and
Christmas party next year. Thank you for
everything that you do! Have a wonderful
holiday season. Each program director wrote
a little something to all of you below.
~Kristen Fisher, Clinical Director

We hope your holidays are
filled with laughter and love.
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Greetings from the Foster Care and Adoption
Programs!
2021 has been a good year for foster care and adoption, despite a lot of changes. We had
some pretty big staffing changes, so thanks to all of our resource parents for hanging in
there with us! We lost Rebekah, and then Sierra, and then Tabitha who all left FCS for new
opportunities. But then we were so excited to have Rebekah return and welcome Lauren to
our team! Change certainly keeps us on our toes, but I am grateful for all the extra work that
Kristina contributed by helping support children and families in both adoption and foster
care for a while. We said goodbye to a couple of resource families who adopted and then
resigned and are missed, and we also added three new resource families. We celebrated the
adoptions of nine children this year! That’s nine young lives forever changed by the
willingness of resource families to do the self-sacrificing work of bringing hope to difficult
places. We are so grateful for all of you, our resource families, who continue to support
children throughout their roller coaster ride of emotions that is a part of being in the foster
care and adoption system. And we don’t take for granted the roller coaster of emotions that
you also experience in all the times of joy, grief, hope, frustration, waiting, and uncertainty.
Your perseverance and dedication to children are highly valued, and you all deserve more
recognition than we could ever provide. One small thing we can do is say Thank You and wish
you all the Merriest Christmas and Holiday Season!
~Andrea Adams, Foster Care and Permanency Programs Director

Greetings from FBMHS!
Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays from the Family Based Program! We are
thankful to be part of an agency that supports what we do to help children and
their families increase their functioning and strengthen their relationships inside
and outside of the home. We would like to express our gratitude to all the staff and
resource families at Family Care Services who continue to provide care and
services to individuals and families even through all the challenges over the past
couple of years. We can’t thank you enough for all of your hard work and
dedication. We hope everyone has a happy holiday season filled with peace,
happiness, fun, and good health!
~Angela M. Ciccarelli, BA, CMHW (Family Based Director & MH Professional)

Greetings from the DD Program!
I hope your holiday season is filled with
good health, happiness, and cheer. I’m not a
good singer but maybe the lyrics on the
right will help put you in the holiday spirt.
Feel free to finish the song on your own,
with others, or quietly in your own mind. I
know there’s a cheerful smile on my face
just thinking about everyone else singing
holiday songs.
~Tony Fisher, DD Program Director

We wish you a merry Christmas
We wish you a merry Christmas
We wish you a merry Christmas and a
happy new year
Good tidings we bring to you and
your kin
We wish you a merry Christmas and a
happy new year
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We look forward to even bigger and better things

